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Abstract

The transfuse process combines transfer and fusing of toner
images to the final substrate into a single step. This paper
studies interfacial separation and cohesive failure based on:
thermodynamic work of adhesion, filament detachment and
crack propagation. It provides an understanding of the trans-
fuse process and guidelines for choosing proper material
properties for transfuse. A good transfuse process needs a
high transfer efficiency of toned images from the donor
surface to the receiver surface and a high fix level of trans-
ferred images onto the receiver. Criteria for good transfuse
are derived to relate surface energies, interaction param-
eters and surface contact factors. Other criteria based on
filament detachment and crack propagation are also pre-
sented. The derived transfuse criteria compare favorably
with observation in practical applications. The mechanisms
studied here are also applicable to the roll fusing process
and offset printing.

Introduction

There are increasing interests in transfuse process for both
dry powder and liquid toner imaging systems. In these sys-
tems, it is known to heat the toner images on the intermedi-
ate transfer members before transfuse to the final receiver
substrate. The goal is to completely transfer the toned im-
ages from the donor surface to the receiver surface (typi-
cally paper) and fuse the images onto it, Figure 1. Both
image transfer efficiency and fix level depend on materials
properties, temperature, pressure and strain energy.

If the donor surface has high release properties, the
transfer efficiency will normally be high. The surface with
low surface energy usually possesses high release properties.
To ensure good transfuse, it also needs good contact between
the toner and the receiver. A good contact is typically
achieved by heat, pressure and having proper materials prop-
erties. Once toners and the paper are in good contact, higher
temperature will enhance the toner flowing onto paper fi-
bers and solidified with multiple interlocks as it cools down.
Adhesion of a polymer to a solid is profoundly influenced
by the thermodynamic properties of the polymer and solid
at the interface, rheological properties of polymer, operat-
ing conditions, and surface contact. But just how these prop-
erties are coupled has not been clear. Historically, the surface
separation has been analyzed in terms of the free energy of
adhesion. Good and Gupta1 remarked on the mechanical
model for the analysis of local peeling of a filament base.
Andrews and Kinloch2 found that the work of bond frac-
ture across the interface for clean interfacial failure is equal
to the thermodynamic work of adhesion.
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This paper discusses some theoretical considerations
of interfacial separation and cohesive failure. It provides
some understanding and guidelines for choosing proper ma-
terials properties for transfuse. The objective is to study
total transfer of images to the paper (separation at donor/
toner interface) without offset (cohesive failure) problems.

Figure 1. Sketch of Toner Transfer at Transfuse.

Theory

Thermodynamic Work of Adhesion and Energy of
Cohesion

In classical terms, the thermodynamic work of cohe-
sion is defined as work associated with the mechanical sepa-
ration of a primarily monolithic material and further
adiabatic displacement of a separated part to infinity. When
the two phases are dissimilar, the work required for separa-
tion is known as the work of adhesion.3

WA = γ1 + γ2   - γ12 (1)

where γ1, γ2= surface energy or surface tension of substrates
1 and 2, γ12 = interfacial surface energy or tension.

Combining Equation 1 and Young’s equation4:

    γ1 = γ12 + γ2 cosθ (2)
one obtains

   WA = γ2 (1 + cosθ) (3)

where θ is the contact angle. The cohesive energy is (i.e.
when θ = 0)

          Ec = 2γ2 (4)

The intermolecular interactions at interfaces have been
correlated by Girifalco and Good5 with an equation relat-
ing the interfacial tension to the two surface tensions:

          γ12 = γ1 + γ2 - 2Φ (γ1 γ2)1/2 (5)

where Φ is the interaction parameter and can be approxi-
mated.6,7 It was shown6 that for van der Waals interactions
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in vacuum, the value of Φ varies between 0.98 and 1. Wu7

calculated values of Φ between polymers from the interfa-
cial and surface tension data with Equation 5 and found it
to be in the range of 0.8 to 1.0.

Substituting Equation 5 into 1, the work of adhesion
becomes

WA = 2 Φ (γ1 γ2) 0.5 (6)

The surface tension is a function of temperature and
molecular weight.

In adhesive bonding, bond failure occurs in one of fol-
lowing modes: cohesive, adhesive, or mixed. A cohesive
locus of failure within the adhesive indicates that the ulti-
mate performance has been reached for a given adhesive;
improved performance can only be achieved by redesign-
ing the adhesive. Huntsberger8 and Gutowski9,10 presented
some theoretical considerations and experimental evidence
for interfacial separation based on thermodynamic work of
adhesion.

The work of adhesion has been shown in Equation 3
or 6. For interfacial failure, the energy of adhesion must be
less than the energy of cohesion 2γ2 of the adhesive.

    2Φ (γ1 γ2)0.5 < 2γ2  (7)
or

      Φ (γ1/γ2)0.5 < 1

in a dimensionless form.

Criteria of Surface Energies for Transfuse
In the transfuse process, the donor substrate with im-

ages and the receiver are generally sandwiched between
two rollers under pressure and at an elevated temperature.
Under the pressure and at an elevated temperature, the toner
polymer can penetrate into the paper fibers. It prefers the
adhesive failure along the toner/donor interface, not the
cohesive failure. So that on the separation of the paper from
the donor substrate, no toner residue remains on the sur-
face of donor substrate. To avoid toner offset, it is neces-
sary to have high cohesive energy of toner polymer. The
energy needed to break this bond is 2γ2 per surface area as
shown in Equation 4. Representing the surface energy of
the donor as γD and the surface energy of the toner as γT, the
criterion of this interfacial separation becomes

FDT ΦDT (γD/γT )0.5 < 1   (8)

where FDT is the donor/toner surface contact factor, ΦDT is
the interaction parameter between the donor and toner.  The
best method for obtaining ΦDT is using Equation 5, so that
all interaction factors at the interface can be taken into ac-
count. It is typically less than one. From Equation 8, it is
evident that it is desired to have the surface energy of the
donor substrate to be a small value.

At the toner and the receiver interface, we don’t want
the interfacial separation, Figure 1. The toners should stick
to the receiver. This criterion is, therefore,

FTR ΦTR (γR/γT)0.5 > 1  (9)

where FTR is the toner/receiver surface contact factor. For

the paper, it could be at least11 1.5 to 3. ΦTR is the interac-
tion parameter between toner and receiver, and γR is the
surface energy of the receiver.The surface contact factor is
given by

F
S

P
= (10)

where S is the actual contact area of interface and P the
projected area.

Equations 8 and 9 can be combined to become criteria
for transfuse.
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or

   F FTR TR R T DT DT DΦ Φγ γ γ( ) > ( ) > ( )0 5 0 5 0 5. . . (12)

Table 1. Surface Tension of Various Materials at 20°C

Materials   Surface
  Tension
(dyne/cm)

Polydimethyl siloxane 16-20
Silicone Oil 20
Si Rubber 22
Teflon, TFE

(tetra Fluoroethylene) 21.5-23.9
Kynar, PVF2

(polyvinylidene fluoride) 25
Tedlar, (PVF)

(polyvinyl fluoride) 28
Polypropylene 29
Polyethylene 31, 35
Nylon 12 (polyamides) 35.8
Kapton (polyimides) 37.7-41
Polycarbonate 43
Mylar

(polyethllene terephthalate) 43, 44.6
Bond Papers 25.8-64.2
Epoxy 45-47

From Equation 11 or 12, we observe that if FTR, FDT,
ΦTR and ΦDT are all equal to one, we have

       γR > γT > γD (13)

to achieve a high transfer efficiency for the transfuse.
A list of surface tensions for various materials12-14 of

interest is tabulated in Table 1.
Surface tensions of materials of interest along with Φ

and F need to be measured. Equation 11 or 12 offers one
method for choosing proper materials and parameter for
obtaining a good transfuse process.

Other Mechanisms and Criteria in Polymer
Adhesion Failures

With the transfuse process under pressure and at an elevated
temperature, the viscoelastic properties of the toner poly-
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mer also need to be considered. Applying pressure on the
heated toner is to produce better toner flow and contact
which increases the surface contact factor.

Filament Detachment
It is well established that filaments or fibers exist in

crazes in thermoplastic polymers and in the peeling of pres-
sure sensitive tapes off solids. Good and Gupta1 have pro-
posed a model and examine the questions of how a filament
deforms, and whether separation will occur at the interface
between the base of the filament and the solid, or if rupture
will occur somewhere along the body of the filament.

In principle, the separation at the interface between
filament base and solid might start by a lift off mechanism.
The thermodynamics of this process is described by Equa-
tion 1 for the work of adhesion. As an extreme alternative,
the separation might start out with a large degree of plastic
deformation of the base, in the region near the interface, so
that the base region retained its general shape but shrank
overall. For a change in base area (dA), the surface work
required will be1

      dWc′ = ∆G dA (14)

where ∆G is the free energy requirement. The flow field
corresponding to the deformation of the filament is com-
plex. Good and Gupta1 proposed this deformational work
to be

       d Wc = σyAdl (15)

where σy = effective yield strength, A = the mean area of
the filament base and dl=the net increase in length due to
the flow of polymer from the base. The differential work
associated with the change in polymer/solid area is

  d Wc = d Wc′ + d Wc′ (16)

The work against the work of filament stretching is

       d We =µEs • Adl (17)

where µE is the elongational viscosity and s is the stretch
rate. Based on a “least energy” principle, the filament be-
gins to detach from solid surface if

          d We > d Wc (18)

and filament elongates continuously if

          d We < d Wc (19)

The detachment criterion Equation 18 is similar to
Equation 7 based on surface energies.

Based on this theory of filament detachment, the crite-
ria for transfuse mechanism become

dWTR > dWT > dWDT (20)

where dWTR is the differential work associated with the
change in toner/receiver interface, dWT the work against
the work of toner polymer stretching, and dWDT the dif-
ferential work associated with the change in donor/toner
interface.

Crack Propagation
Andrews15 provides a summary of the generalized frac-

ture mechanics (GFM) approach to express the adhesive
failure parameters in terms of the interfacial energy and
the mechanical hysteresis properties of the bulk phases. This

permits the surface and bulk contributions to adhesive fail-
ure energy to be separate, allowing an analysis of the frac-
ture process and the way it is controlled by rate, temperature,
and other environmental factors. Adhesive failure is re-
garded as a fracture process involving the propagation of
an existing crack along the interface between the adhering
phases.

In an investigation by Andrews and Kinloch16, it was
shown that the adhesive failure energy, ε, of joints involv-
ing a rubber adhesive, could be expressed as a function of
an intrinsic failure energy, ε0, and a “loss function”, K, as
the product

ε = ε0 K (21)

where K is a function of temperature, crack rate, and strain
intensity. The values of ε0 were determined for a range of
joints and the results fell into two categories; in one cat-
egory were joints where ε0 ≈ WA, the thermodynamic work
of adhesion and, in the other, those for which ε0 > WA. By
the use of a variety of microscopical and spectroscopical
techniques, it was shown that when ε0 ≈ WA, joint failure
was wholly interfacial, but when ε0 > WA, it was always
partially cohesive failure. Andrews15 showed good agree-
ment between the ε0 values obtained directly from the me-
chanical debonding experiments and the calculated WA

values obtained by surface chemical methods. This repre-
sents a vindication of the GFM theory of adhesion, since
for interfaces bonded only by secondary interatomic bond
ε0 and WA are, by definition, the same quantity, namely, the
energy required per unit area to break the interfacial atomic
bonds.

Based on this theory of crack propagation, the criteria
for toner transfuse mechanism can be written as

εTR KTR > εT KT > εDT KDT (22)

where εTR = intrinsic failure energy of toner and receiver
interface, KTR = loss function of toner and receiver inter-
face, εT = intrinsic failure energy of toner polymer, KT =
loss function of toner polymer, εDT = intrinsic failure en-
ergy of donor/toner interface, KDT = loss function of donor/
toner interface.

Practical Examples in Transfuse

The transfuse process has been used in office and offset
printing industries by Oce, Tektronix, Indigo, Delphax, and
printing presses etc. Si rubber or low surface energy mate-
rial is commonly used as a release (donor) layer. Surface
tension of polymer is a function of temperature, molecular
weight and others. Figure 2 shows examples17 of surface
tension as a function of temperature for some polymers.
The surface tensions decrease almost linearly with the in-
crease of temperature. The surface tensions of Si rubber
and paper at elevated temperatures are not available. Fig-
ure 3 shows examples of transfuse criteria as a function of
paper surface tension. It shows that the results satisfy the
transfuse criteria, Equation 11. Since slopes of surface ten-
sions as a function of temperatures, shown in Figure 2, re-
main almost a constant, the criteria should also remain
almost constant at higher temperatures if the interaction
parameters and surface contact factors remain the same.
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For good transfuse, it is better to have the criterion at the
receiver interface as high as possible and the criterion at
the donor interface as low as possible. Using Equation 11,
it is possible to quickly examine the transfuse criteria. For
example, if we use Si rubber release layer, polyester toner
and low surface tension paper, then FDT ΦDT < 1.40 and FTR

ΦTR > 1.29 are the conditions required to satisfy the trans-
fuse criteria. Since the interaction parameter Φ is typically
between 0.8 and 1, it may have transfuse problem if the
surface contact factor between the receiver and the toner is
too low.

Figure 2. Surface Tensions of Polymers as a Function of Tem-
peratures, 1=Polyester, 2=Linear Polyethylene, 3=Branched Poly-
ethylene, 4=Polypropylene, 5=Polydimethylsiloxane.

Summary

Three adhesion theories have been presented. Based on
these theories, three criteria were derived for toner release
and binding in transfuse process. A low surface energy sub-
strate, such as Si rubber, is commonly used as the interme-
diate substrate for transfuse. The Si rubber is tacky and
provides attraction to the cold toner at the first transfer, but
after heating the surface, it permits high release to the pa-
per. The low surface energy substrate eases the release of
images from the donor surface and the heating of the im-
ages partially dries the images and also promotes the toner
polymer flowing onto the paper. The penetration of toners
onto the porous surface of the paper gives an ideal situa-
tion for strong bonding between the two.

The roughness and contact area of the paper, which
increase the bonding between the toner and the paper, need
to be optimized for the desired image quality. With small
toner particle sizes, paper should not be too porous or rough
at the surface.

Figure 3. Transfuse Criteria as a Function of Receiver Surface
Tension using Polyester Toner (43 dynes/cm), Si Rubber Donor
(22 dynes/cm) and assuming Interaction Parameters = 0.9.

As a general consideration to obtain substantially com-
plete or non-offsetting transfuse, it is clear that the cohe-
sive force of the toner and the adhesive force between the
toner and the receiver must exceed the force of adhesion
exerted by the donor surface on the toner.
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